When employing hydraulic processes to increase gas drainage efficiency in underground coal mines, coal seams become a three-phase medium, containing water intruding into the coal pores with the inherent occurrence of gas. This can change the stress state of the coal and cause instability. This work studied the mechanical properties of coal containing water and gas and derived an appropriate failure criterion. Based on mixture theory of unsaturated porous media, the effective stress of coal, considering the interaction of water and gas, was analyzed, and the failure criterion established by combining this with the Mohr-Coulomb criterion. By introducing the stress factor of matrix suction and using fitted curves of experimentally determined matrix suction and moisture content, the relationships between coal strength, gas pressure, and moisture content were determined. To verify the established strength theory, a series of triaxial compression strength tests of coal containing water and gas were carried out on samples taken from the Songzao, Pingdingshan, and Tashan mines in China. The experimental results correlated well with the theoretical predictions. The results showed a linear decrease in the peak strength of coal with increasing gas pressure and an exponential reduction in peak strength with increasing moisture content. The strength theory of coal containing water and gas can become an important part of multiphase medium damage theory.
Introduction
Occurrence of a methane disaster is an important factor restricting efficient and safe production in coal mines. Gas drainage is widely used in Chinese underground mines as a primary method of decreasing the likelihood of methane accidents [1] [2] [3] . As mine depths increase, the coal seams typically have a higher methane content and lower permeability [4] , which increase the difficulties of gas drainage. To improve the efficiency of gas extraction, hydraulic measures that relieve coal seam pressure and increase permeability have developed rapidly in recent years. Hydraulic measures utilize high pressure water for power injecting into the coal seam, invading the original pores and fractures, and expanding the gas flow channels in order to achieve the goals of reservoir pressure relief and increasing permeability. These include hydraulic punching, hydraulic slotting, and hydraulic fracturing technologies in underground coal mines [5] . During these hydraulic processes, a lot of water enters the coal pores, forming a three-phase medium composed of intruding water, inherent gas, and coal. The water extension radius of previous hydraulic measures can reach 30-60 m [6] , so that containing water and gas belongs to the class of typical unsaturated porous media, so this model is not applicable. With the development of the theory of mixtures in recent years [26] , this theory can be used to describe three-phase field equations for unsaturated porous media and is very convenient for analyzing the three-phase medium strength characteristics of coal containing water and gas. Mechanical damage to coal is a mutation process, so it can be assumed that: (1) the three components of coal, water, and gas are independent and cannot transform into each other; (2) these three components have the same temperature; (3) the coal matrix and water are incompressible, but the gas can be compressed. According to the mixture theory of unsaturated porous media [27] , the field equations for motion of the three components are: 
where ρ is the volume density; v is the particle velocity; ΨI is the total free energy per unit volume of the mixture; Θ0 is the mixture dissipation potential; d is the rate of deformation tensor; w is the spin tensor; b is the external body force; P is the Lagrange multiplier; φ is the volume fraction; η is the entropy density; g is the mixture temperature distribution gradient; F is the deformation gradient; the subscripts g, l, s respectively represent gas, water, and coal particles. The three components are in equilibrium, so grad φa (a = s, l, g) (the volume fraction space gradient) of each component and grad ρg (the density space gradient of the gas component) can be ignored. φf (f = l, g) (the volume fraction of the water component) is no longer regarded as a state variable, but only a state parameter. Equations (1)-(3) can therefore be simplified to:
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Pg and Pl are respectively the true stresses of the gas and water components. Compressive stress is regarded as positive. Equations (4)−(6) are summed to: Mechanical damage to coal is a mutation process, so it can be assumed that: (1) the three components of coal, water, and gas are independent and cannot transform into each other; (2) these three components have the same temperature; (3) the coal matrix and water are incompressible, but the gas can be compressed. According to the mixture theory of unsaturated porous media [27] , the field equations for motion of the three components are:
where ρ is the volume density; v is the particle velocity; Ψ I is the total free energy per unit volume of the mixture; Θ 0 is the mixture dissipation potential; d is the rate of deformation tensor; w is the spin tensor; b is the external body force; P is the Lagrange multiplier; φ is the volume fraction; η is the entropy density; g is the mixture temperature distribution gradient; F is the deformation gradient; the subscripts g, l, s respectively represent gas, water, and coal particles.
The three components are in equilibrium, so grad φ a (a = s, l, g) (the volume fraction space gradient) of each component and grad ρ g (the density space gradient of the gas component) can be ignored. φ f (f = l, g) (the volume fraction of the water component) is no longer regarded as a state variable, but only a state parameter. Equations (1)-(3) can therefore be simplified to:
where
P g and P l are respectively the true stresses of the gas and water components. Compressive stress is regarded as positive. Equations (4)−(6) are summed to:
is the total stress of coal containing water and gas. From Equation (6), the stress related to the deformation of the solid component is:
Equation (9) can be transformed into:
As mentioned above, φ l (φ l = nS, where n is the porosity of coal and S is the water saturation) is a state parameter of coal containing water and gas, rather than a state variable, therefore
Equation (11) can be transformed into:
where (−t E ) is the effective stress and (−t T ) is the total stress of coal containing water and gas. In rock mechanics, stress is expressed by σ, so Equation (12) can be written as:
Failure Criterion for Coal Containing Water and Gas
Based on the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion and the concept of effective stress, the shear strength of coal containing water and gas can be expressed as:
where c is the cohesive force; σ is the effective stress; ϕ is the angle of internal friction. Substituting Equation (13) into Equation (14) yields Equation (15):
Defining (1 − φ g ) tanϕ = tanϕ , where ϕ expresses the effective internal friction angle and the value of ϕ is related to the coal porosity, the water saturation, and the angle of internal friction, Equation (15) can be written as:
Equation (16) shows that the shear strength of coal containing water and gas comprises the cohesive force, the strength caused by stress variable (σ − P g ), and the strength caused by stress variable (P g − P l ). The strength caused by stress variable (σ − P g ) is related to the internal friction angle, and the strength caused by stress variable (P g − P l ) is related to the effective angle of internal friction.
Matrix Suction of Coal
In a capillary tube, the surface of the liquid is bent, and is usually called the meniscus. Due to the gas-liquid interface shrinkage, the fluid pressures on both sides of the meniscus are discrete, and the pressure difference is called capillary pressure. In soil science, the negative capillary pressure, namely pressure difference of gas and water (P g − P l ), is often called suction or matrix suction. Fredlund [28] introduced matrix suction as a stress factor into the constitutive equation of unsaturated soil, which has been well applied. This paper brings matrix suction into the calculation of coal strength for the first time, and the calculation results will be verified and compared with experimental measurement.
Matrix suction is the capillary part of the water free energy in multiphase porous media. Its value is related to the pore radius of the medium and the equilibrium relative humidity. For the same coal samples, the porosity and pore size distribution are the same, so the matrix suction is only related to moisture content.
In theory, if there are pores with diameter less than 10 nm in a porous medium, the matrix suction could exceed 14.56 MPa [29] . Most pores in coal are micropores of less than 10 nm, so matrix suction will have an important effect on the strength of coal containing water and gas.
Methods of Measuring Matrix Suction
There are many ways of measuring matrix suction, including the tension meter, filter paper, dialysis, pressure plate, centrifuge, and triaxial apparatus methods. Among them, the tension meter, dialysis, pressure plate, centrifuge, and triaxial apparatus methods are all easily influenced by the porosity of the measured medium, and their measuring ranges are all small and cannot cover the matrix suction values of coal containing water and gas. The filter paper method was first proposed by Gardner [30] . The method follows the principle of thermodynamic equilibrium and can realize full-range measurement. When the filter paper is in contact with the coal sample, moisture in the coal will move between the paper and sample until equilibrium is reached. Previous research showed that this method not only measures the total suction of coal, but is also able to test the matrix suction indirectly; it has a large range and high accuracy, combined with low cost and simple operation.
The filter paper method is based on the assumption that a filter paper will attain equilibrium (i.e., with respect to moisture flow) with a coal having a specific suction. Equilibrium can be reached by either liquid or vapor moisture exchange between the coal and the filter paper. When a dry filter paper is placed in direct contact with a coal specimen, it is assumed that water flows from the coal to the paper until equilibrium is achieved. Having established equilibrium conditions, the water content of the filter paper is measured. The water content of the filter paper corresponds to a suction value. Theoretically, the equilibrium water content of the filter paper corresponds to the matrix suction of the coal when the paper is placed in contact with the water in the coal.
Coal Samples
To study the general applicability of the failure criterion, three types of Chinese coal samples were used in these experiments, taken respectively from the No. 7 coal seam of Songzao mine in Chongqing, the No. 15 coal seam of Pingdingshan mine in Henan, and the No. 3-5 coal seam of Tashan mine in Shanxi, as shown in Figure 2 . These coals have different hardnesses, ranging from soft to hard, respectively. The specifications of the samples, including porosity, pore size etc., are summarized in Table 1 . Porosity was measured by an AP-608 automatic burdening pressure permeameter (Coretest, Morgan Hill, CA, USA) under 6.2 MPa circling pressure, and the average pore size was measured by an AutoPore IV 9500 type automatic mercury porosimeter (Micromeritic, Norcross, GA, USA). According to the standard recommended by the International Society for Rock Mechanics, the coals were processed as cylindrical samples of 50 mm diameter and 100 mm height. The coal was dried in a 120 °C oven with vacuum for more than 24 h to remove the pre-existing moisture. Drying for 48 h was conducted for three types of samples followed by weighing the samples, which showed that the weight of the 48 h drying sample was the same as that of the 24 h drying sample for each kind of coal, so 24 h was enough to remove the liquid water in the pores and fissures of the specimens and some vapor water in the specimen matrix. The purpose of drying the specimens was to measure the dry weight of specimens and then to control the moisture content of specimens by soaking in water. Short time and vacuum was used to reduce the coal oxidation rate. Then the coal cores were soaked in water for periods of 1, 2, 4, and 8 days at 50 °C. After soaking in water, the sample was wrapped with plastic wrap and kept in a sealed cavity for two weeks, where NaCl aqueous solution was present to control the water vapor partial pressure within the air in the cavity at about 75% relative humidity at room temperature, to ensure that the cores were uniformly saturated with water. After each preset time, a set of coal samples was removed and weighed to calculate the moisture content of each specimen. The specific moisture contents are shown in Table 2 , given as the average for each set of samples. The moisture content used in this work is defined as:
where w is the moisture content of coal; mH2O is the total mass of water uptake in coal; mcoal is the total mass of the dry coal. 
Test Procedure
The calibration curve for a specific filter paper can be established by measuring the water content of filter paper in equilibrium with a salt solution having a known osmotic suction. The used filter paper in this work is the Whatman No. 42 type filter paper (Whatman, Maidstone, UK). The The coal was dried in a 120 • C oven with vacuum for more than 24 h to remove the pre-existing moisture. Drying for 48 h was conducted for three types of samples followed by weighing the samples, which showed that the weight of the 48 h drying sample was the same as that of the 24 h drying sample for each kind of coal, so 24 h was enough to remove the liquid water in the pores and fissures of the specimens and some vapor water in the specimen matrix. The purpose of drying the specimens was to measure the dry weight of specimens and then to control the moisture content of specimens by soaking in water. Short time and vacuum was used to reduce the coal oxidation rate. Then the coal cores were soaked in water for periods of 1, 2, 4, and 8 days at 50 • C. After soaking in water, the sample was wrapped with plastic wrap and kept in a sealed cavity for two weeks, where NaCl aqueous solution was present to control the water vapor partial pressure within the air in the cavity at about 75% relative humidity at room temperature, to ensure that the cores were uniformly saturated with water. After each preset time, a set of coal samples was removed and weighed to calculate the moisture content of each specimen. The specific moisture contents are shown in Table 2 , given as the average for each set of samples. The moisture content used in this work is defined as:
where w is the moisture content of coal; m H2O is the total mass of water uptake in coal; m coal is the total mass of the dry coal. 
The calibration curve for a specific filter paper can be established by measuring the water content of filter paper in equilibrium with a salt solution having a known osmotic suction. The used filter paper in this work is the Whatman No. 42 type filter paper (Whatman, Maidstone, UK). The filter paper should be suspended above at least 50 cm 3 of a salt solution, as shown in Figure 3a . The procedure for ensuring equilibration and measuring the water content is the same as those used during the measurements of coal suction. Various filter paper water contents can then be plotted against the differing osmotic suctions to give the calibration curve. This work used NaCl solution of different concentrations to calibrate the suction curve of filter paper, NaCl salt solution with distilled water according to Table 3 (25 • C, NaCl solution related parameters). The analysis on solute penetration by Lang shows that the total suction of 0.4-4.0 mol/L NaCl solution is about 9.75-12.5 MPa under the condition of 25 • C [31] . Because of the matrix suction of coal being greater than 10 MPa, the calibration for high matrix suction was used here (filter paper moisture content less than 20%).
The matrix suction measurement of the coal samples: Two samples, having been soaked for the same time, were placed one on top of the other with three layers of Whatman No. 42 filter paper between them: the middle filter-paper layer was 4 cm in diameter and used to test moisture content; the upper and lower layers were 5 cm in diameter and protected the middle layer from contamination. The seam between the two samples was taped with insulating tape and they were placed in a sealed tank at a constant temperature water (25 • C), as shown in Figure 3b , and allowed to stand for 10 days. The moisture content of the filter paper was then measured. filter paper should be suspended above at least 50 cm 3 of a salt solution, as shown in Figure 3a . The procedure for ensuring equilibration and measuring the water content is the same as those used during the measurements of coal suction. Various filter paper water contents can then be plotted against the differing osmotic suctions to give the calibration curve. This work used NaCl solution of different concentrations to calibrate the suction curve of filter paper, NaCl salt solution with distilled water according to [31] . Because of the matrix suction of coal being greater than 10 MPa, the calibration for high matrix suction was used here (filter paper moisture content less than 20%). The matrix suction measurement of the coal samples: Two samples, having been soaked for the same time, were placed one on top of the other with three layers of Whatman No. 42 filter paper between them: the middle filter-paper layer was 4 cm in diameter and used to test moisture content; the upper and lower layers were 5 cm in diameter and protected the middle layer from contamination. The seam between the two samples was taped with insulating tape and they were placed in a sealed tank at a constant temperature water (25 °C), as shown in Figure 3b , and allowed to stand for 10 days. The moisture content of the filter paper was then measured. Considering the light weight and high water sensitivity of the filter paper, it was necessary to operate carefully, weigh quickly, and avoid direct contact of the filter paper with the hand during the experimental process, thereby avoiding contamination of the filter paper moisture content as far as possible.
Test Results
The measured moisture contents of filter paper are shown in Table 3 . The filter paper moisture contents and the corresponding suction values of NaCl solution are drawn into the logarithmic coordinates for linear fitting. The calibration curve for Whatman No. 42 filter paper that is suitable Considering the light weight and high water sensitivity of the filter paper, it was necessary to operate carefully, weigh quickly, and avoid direct contact of the filter paper with the hand during the experimental process, thereby avoiding contamination of the filter paper moisture content as far as possible.
The measured moisture contents of filter paper are shown in Table 3 . The filter paper moisture contents and the corresponding suction values of NaCl solution are drawn into the logarithmic coordinates for linear fitting. The calibration curve for Whatman No. 42 filter paper that is suitable for high suction values and filter paper moisture contents of less than 20% is shown in Figure 4 , and the calibration results are consistent with the measurement results of Hamblin [32] . for high suction values and filter paper moisture contents of less than 20% is shown in Figure 4 , and the calibration results are consistent with the measurement results of Hamblin [32] . The moisture content of each filter paper for coal samples is shown in Figure 5a . Equation (18) gives the calibration curve for Whatman No. 42 filter paper that is suitable for measuring moisture contents of less than 20%. The matrix suction of the coal samples under different moisture contents was obtained by substituting the values of the moisture content of each filter paper into this calibration curve.
where wf is the moisture content of filter paper. Figure 5b shows the relationships between the matrix suction and the moisture contents of the coals containing water and gas. The curves were fitted using an exponential function, with the relationship expressed as follows: Figure 5b shows that the a and b values have a tendency to decrease with increasing hardness of the coal.
An expression for the failure criterion of coal as a function of the water and gas properties was obtained by substituting Equation (19) into Equation (16): The moisture content of each filter paper for coal samples is shown in Figure 5a . Equation (18) gives the calibration curve for Whatman No. 42 filter paper that is suitable for measuring moisture contents of less than 20%. The matrix suction of the coal samples under different moisture contents was obtained by substituting the values of the moisture content of each filter paper into this calibration curve.
lg P g − P l = −0.0779w f + 2.327 (18) where w f is the moisture content of filter paper. Figure 5b shows the relationships between the matrix suction and the moisture contents of the coals containing water and gas. The curves were fitted using an exponential function, with the relationship expressed as follows: Figure 5b shows that the a and b values have a tendency to decrease with increasing hardness of the coal.
An expression for the failure criterion of coal as a function of the water and gas properties was obtained by substituting Equation (19) into Equation (16):
Defining c = c + ae −bw tanϕ , then when the moisture content is constant, c is a constant, known as the effective cohesive force. The failure criterion can then be written as:
This is the same as the failure criterion for coal containing only gas established by Li et al. [33] . The failure criterion of coal containing water and gas established in this work is therefore a special case of that for coal containing gas.
gives the calibration curve for Whatman No. 42 filter paper that is suitable for measuring moisture contents of less than 20%. The matrix suction of the coal samples under different moisture contents was obtained by substituting the values of the moisture content of each filter paper into this calibration curve. 
An expression for the failure criterion of coal as a function of the water and gas properties was obtained by substituting Equation (19) into Equation (16): 
Triaxial Compression Strength
To validate the failure criterion for coal containing water and gas and study the relationship between coal strength, moisture content, and gas pressure, laboratory-scale triaxial compression strength experiments were conducted. The experiments reported here were all carried out on raw coal samples. For the preparation of coal samples refer to Section 3.2.
Experimental Methods
Experiments were performed using an in-house equipment design with a RLW-2000M microcomputer-controlled coal and rock rheometer (Chaoyang Instrument Factory, Changchun, China). The equipment comprised loading facilities, a control system, a triaxial pressure chamber, a confining pressure system, a pore water pressure system, temperature control, and an output printing device. The control system employed an EDC (Externe Digital Controller) all-digital servo control device (DOLI, Munich, Germany) (Figure 6a ), which could separately control three independent closed-loop systems: those of axial compression, confining pressure, and pore pressure. The loading system used a servo motor and ball-screw loading system (Figure 6b ), which could perform various deformation experiments for extended periods under load control or displacement and deformation control. The maximum axial load was 2000 kN; the load resolution was 20 N; the maximum gas seepage pressure was 20 MPa; the gas pressure precision was 2%. Axial and lateral strains were measured by extensometers ( Figure 6c ).
The gas used was methane of 99.99% purity. Based on the principle of the confining pressure being greater than the gas pressure, the confining pressure was set to a constant value of 3 MPa. Four moisture contents and three gas pressures were considered. Each strength experiment was repeated three times under the same conditions, so 36 samples were required from each coal mine. The experimental program is shown in Table 4 . Each coal sample was fixed on a metal base at each end and then sealed and placed in a triaxial pressure chamber. The metal bases had a permeable plate in contact with the sample and an airflow orifice with a metal tube connecting the air inlet or outlet of the equipment, as indicated in Figure 6c . During the experiment, a small axial compression was first exerted on the coal sample, and then the confining pressure and gas pressure were gradually loaded to the set value. These pressures were maintained for 24 h, allowing the coal sample to fully adsorb the gas. After adsorption saturation, the sample was loaded under triaxial pressure at a rate of 0.02 mm/s axial displacement until the sample was damaged.
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Each coal sample was fixed on a metal base at each end and then sealed and placed in a triaxial pressure chamber. The metal bases had a permeable plate in contact with the sample and an airflow orifice with a metal tube connecting the air inlet or outlet of the equipment, as indicated in Figure 6c . During the experiment, a small axial compression was first exerted on the coal sample, and then the confining pressure and gas pressure were gradually loaded to the set value. These pressures were maintained for 24 h, allowing the coal sample to fully adsorb the gas. After adsorption saturation, the sample was loaded under triaxial pressure at a rate of 0.02 mm/s axial displacement until the sample was damaged. 
Experimental Results and Analysis
The failure criterion for coal containing water and gas can be visually expressed using a Mohr stress circle diagram, as shown in Figure 7 . Equation (21) is represented by the line AL, of which the slope is f = tanϕ and the τ intercept is c′.
Under the stress state shown in Figure 7 , the plane stresses (σ − Pg) and τ are determined by the stress circle based on stresses (σ1 − Pg) and (σ3 − Pg), and Equation (22) can be obtained: 
This can be rewritten as: Arranging the difference between the confining pressure and the gas pressure (σ3 − Pg) as the abscissa and the difference between the strength and gas pressure (σ1 − Pg) as the ordinate, and applying a linear fit to data for the same moisture content gave the results as shown in Figure 8 . 
The failure criterion for coal containing water and gas can be visually expressed using a Mohr stress circle diagram, as shown in Figure 7 . Equation (21) is represented by the line AL, of which the slope is f = tanϕ and the τ intercept is c .
Under the stress state shown in Figure 7 , the plane stresses (σ − P g ) and τ are determined by the stress circle based on stresses (σ 1 − P g ) and (σ 3 − P g ), and Equation (22) can be obtained:
This can be rewritten as:
This can be rewritten as: Arranging the difference between the confining pressure and the gas pressure (σ3 − Pg) as the abscissa and the difference between the strength and gas pressure (σ1 − Pg) as the ordinate, and applying a linear fit to data for the same moisture content gave the results as shown in Figure 8 . Arranging the difference between the confining pressure and the gas pressure (σ 3 − P g ) as the abscissa and the difference between the strength and gas pressure (σ 1 − P g ) as the ordinate, and applying a linear fit to data for the same moisture content gave the results as shown in Figure 8 . According to Equation (23), the internal friction angle and effective cohesive force for coal samples of the same moisture content can be calculated from the slope and intercept of these linear plots, as given by Equation (24). ( )
These calculations show that the internal friction angle hardly changes with moisture content, as shown in Figure 9 . The coal samples from Songzao were softest and the internal friction angle was 31.74°; Pingdingshan coal, with an intermediate hardness, gave a value of 39.78°; the hardest coal from Tashan gave 44.89°. According to Equation (23), the internal friction angle and effective cohesive force for coal samples of the same moisture content can be calculated from the slope and intercept of these linear plots, as given by Equation (24) . (24) These calculations show that the internal friction angle hardly changes with moisture content, as shown in Figure 9 According to Equation (23), the internal friction angle and effective cohesive force for coal samples of the same moisture content can be calculated from the slope and intercept of these linear plots, as given by Equation (24).
( )
These calculations show that the internal friction angle hardly changes with moisture content, as shown in Figure 9 . The coal samples from Songzao were softest and the internal friction angle was 31.74°; Pingdingshan coal, with an intermediate hardness, gave a value of 39.78°; the hardest coal from Tashan gave 44.89°. The relationship between the effective cohesive force c and the matrix suction (P g − P l ) for coal samples of different moisture contents is shown in Figure 10 . Using the formula c = c + (P g − P l ) tanϕ , the cohesive forces c of the three coals were calculated as 0.42, 1.42, and 3.08 MPa, respectively, and the effective internal friction angles ϕ were calculated as 0.34 • , 0.44 • , and 1.22 • , respectively.
Minerals 2016, 6, 118 12 of 17 The relationship between the effective cohesive force c′ and the matrix suction (Pg − Pl) for coal samples of different moisture contents is shown in Figure 10 . Using the formula c′ = c + (Pg − Pl)tanϕ′, the cohesive forces c of the three coals were calculated as 0.42, 1.42, and 3.08 MPa, respectively, and the effective internal friction angles ϕ′ were calculated as 0.34°, 0.44°, and 1.22°, respectively. To directly reflect the relationship between the coal strength and these various factors, Equation (23) was rewritten as: 
This shows that coal strength is linearly related to gas pressure and has a negative exponential relationship with moisture content. Figures 11 and 12 show the coal strength as a function of gas pressure and moisture content, respectively, where the data points represent experimental values and the solid lines show the theoretical relationships. Theoretical curves showing the relationships between coal strength and water content or gas pressure were obtained by substituting the internal friction angle ϕ, the effective internal friction angle ϕ′, and cohesive forces c (obtained by proper fitting of the experimental data) into Equation (25) . Figures 11 and 12 show that the experimental results agreed reasonably well with the theoretical derivation. Coal sample strength was affected by both gas pressure and moisture content, linearly decreasing with increasing gas pressure and exponentially decreasing with moisture content. The strength criteria of coal containing water and gas Equation (16) shows that coal strength is affected by two stress factors (σ − Pg) and (Pg − Pl). In the three-phase mixture medium, methane in the gas phase determines the pore pressure Pg, and the interfacial surface tension of liquid water and gas phase causes the liquid pressure Pl to be less than the gas pore pressure Pg. (Pg − Pl) , namely the matrix suction, can be measured through experiments, and its value is only associated with the pore size of the porous media and the moisture content. Therefore, the stress factor (σ − Pg) is related to the change of gas pressure, and the stress factor (Pg − Pl) is determined by moisture content. The experiment data show the effective internal friction angle of coal ϕ′ is far less than the internal friction angle ϕ, which makes it 0.34°-1.22° less than 31.74°-44.89°, so the influence of moisture content on coal strength is slightly smaller than that of gas pressure. Strength data obtained from the experiments also confirms this point. For Songzao coal samples, the coal strength reduced by 25.9% when the moisture content increased from 1.73% to 5.21% (close to saturated moisture content), while the strength reduced by 36.0% when gas pressure increased from 0.5 to 2.5 MPa. The strength decreased by 20.6% for Pingdingshan samples and 12.9% for Tashan samples within the increasing range of moisture content, and it reduced by 33.2% and 26.0% for two types of samples respectively within the increasing range of gas pressure. Therefore, the influence of gas pressure changes on coal strength is more significant than that of moisture content. To directly reflect the relationship between the coal strength and these various factors, Equation (23) was rewritten as:
This shows that coal strength is linearly related to gas pressure and has a negative exponential relationship with moisture content. Figures 11 and 12 show the coal strength as a function of gas pressure and moisture content, respectively, where the data points represent experimental values and the solid lines show the theoretical relationships. Theoretical curves showing the relationships between coal strength and water content or gas pressure were obtained by substituting the internal friction angle ϕ, the effective internal friction angle ϕ , and cohesive forces c (obtained by proper fitting of the experimental data) into Equation (25) . Figures 11 and 12 show that the experimental results agreed reasonably well with the theoretical derivation. Coal sample strength was affected by both gas pressure and moisture content, linearly decreasing with increasing gas pressure and exponentially decreasing with moisture content. The strength criteria of coal containing water and gas Equation (16) shows that coal strength is affected by two stress factors (σ − P g ) and (P g − P l ). In the three-phase mixture medium, methane in the gas phase determines the pore pressure P g , and the interfacial surface tension of liquid water and gas phase causes the liquid pressure P l to be less than the gas pore pressure P g . (P g − P l ), namely the matrix suction, can be measured through experiments, and its value is only associated with the pore size of the porous media and the moisture content. Therefore, the stress factor (σ − P g ) is related to the change of gas pressure, and the stress factor (P g − P l ) is determined by moisture content. The experiment data show the effective internal friction angle of coal ϕ is far less than the internal friction angle ϕ, which makes it 0.34 • -1.22 • less than 31.74 • -44.89 • , so the influence of moisture content on coal strength is slightly smaller than that of gas pressure. Strength data obtained from the experiments also confirms this point. For Songzao coal samples, the coal strength reduced by 25.9% when the moisture content increased from 1.73% to 5.21% (close to saturated moisture content), while the strength reduced by 36.0% when gas pressure increased from 0.5 to 2.5 MPa. The strength decreased by 20.6% for Pingdingshan samples and 12.9% for Tashan samples within the increasing range of moisture content, and it reduced by 33.2% and 26.0% for two types of samples respectively within the increasing range of gas pressure. Therefore, the influence of gas pressure changes on coal strength is more significant than that of moisture content. The strength of the soft coal was more strongly influenced by moisture content: compared with the natural moisture state, the reduction in strength of water-saturated samples exceeded 20%. The influence of moisture content on the strength of the hard coal was relatively small-about 10% for water-saturated conditions. This is mainly because a greater number of micropores occur in soft coals, so the matrix suction induced by water is greater, as can be seen from the a and b values in Equation (19) . This causes a larger strength reduction of the coal sample, as reflected by Equation (25) . The values of a and b can therefore reflect the degree of development of coal micropores and determine the extent of coal strength affected by moisture content.
Strictly speaking, there is a small deviation between theory and experimental results: this is mainly due to the heterogeneity of the coal material causing the calculation deviations of effective internal friction angle and cohesive force. Additionally, only three levels of gas pressures were considered, so there may be a deviation between the linear-fitted and measured values.
Discussion
The deviations are small for soft coal from Songzao and Pingdingshan, and the deviation is larger for Tashan hard coal, which illustrates this theory is more suitable for soft coal. The internal friction angle ϕ and effective cohesive force c are obtained by proper fitting of the experimental data. The data of the internal friction angle shown in Figure 9 is uniformly distributed on both sides of the fitting straight line, and the fitting result is good. However, the data linear fitting of effective cohesive force in Figure 10 shows a significant deviation, and it is due to the small matrix suction range of Tashan coal samples. In order to reduce the deviation resulting from limited experiment levels, additional experiments were conducted to increase the experiment levels of 1.41%, 2.45%, 3.52% moisture contents and carry on the data fitting again. The result is shown in Figure 10 , and deviation is reduced slightly, as shown in Figures 11c and 12c .
Another reason for deviation is that the assumption in the process of formula derivation does not apply to the Tashan hard coal. The matrix suction, an introduced important factor affecting coal strength in formula derivation, is directly related to the pore size. When using the mixture theory for derivation, the pore sizes of the porous medium are assumed to be uniform. In fact, the pore sizes of coal span a wide range, and the pores also have different forms [34] . When the differences of pore sizes and forms in a coal specimen are notable, the original assumption may cause a significant deviation. Therefore, pore size distributions of the three kinds of coal samples were measured by an automatic mercury porosimeter. The maximum working pressure of the mercury porosimeter is 413 MPa, and the measuring range of the pore diameter is 3-370 µm. The lump coal samples were dried for 12 h in a 60 • C oven before mercury injection experiments, and then tested in a vacuum dilatometer.
The mercury injection withdrawal curves during the experiments are shown in Figure 13a , and the curves reflect the opening degree of pores in the coal samples [35] . For the coal samples from Songzao and Pingdingshan, the difference between the mercury injection and withdrawal curves is apparent, and there are obvious mercury injection hysteresis loops in the whole pressure stage, indicating that the pores have openness and the pore connectivity is good. In contrast, the mercury injection and withdrawal curves of Tashan coal samples are overlapping, which shows that the coal contains a large number of semi-open pores and the pore connectivity is poor. Due to the poor pore connectivity, it is difficult for water to reach the internal center of the coal sample after soaking. Therefore, the water content of the specimen surface is high, so the measured matrix suction is smaller, causing the theoretical value of coal strength to be larger. For Tashan coal samples with lots of semi-open pores, it is necessary to increase the maintenance time after soaking in order to measure the real matrix suction.
The pore volume increment can react to pore size distribution [36] , when the aperture of a large pore volume increment is illustrated by the aperture ratio of the total pore space. The relationship between the pore diameter and pore volume increment is shown in Figure 13b . For coal samples from Songzao and Pingdingshan, the proportions of macroporous (>1000 nm) are 8.32% and 10.25% respectively, mesoporous (100-1000 nm) proportions of 5.36% and 6.12%, transitional pore (10-100 nm) proportions of 19.31% and 21.34%, and the proportions of micropores (<10 nm) are 67.01% and 62.29% respectively. The pore size distributions of soft coal mainly concentrate on the microporous stage. The more concentrated pore size distribution is more consistent with assumptions of homogeneous pores in the theoretical model, so the theoretical deviations for coal samples from Songzao and Pingdingshan are smaller. However, for the Tashan coal sample, the macroporous proportion is 12.56%, the mesoporous proportion 28.35%, the transitional pore proportion 30.25%, and the proportion of micropore is 28.84%. The proportion of each type of pore is proportionable, and the pore size distribution is various. The matrix suction with different pore sizes varies greatly, so the theoretical expression in a single matrix suction directly results in the deviation of the theoretical and measured values. A subsequent study should add the parameters of pore size proportion into the theoretical model to improve the applicability of the theory.
Minerals 2016, 6, 118 15 of 17 (10-100 nm) proportions of 19.31% and 21.34%, and the proportions of micropores (<10 nm) are 67.01% and 62.29% respectively. The pore size distributions of soft coal mainly concentrate on the microporous stage. The more concentrated pore size distribution is more consistent with assumptions of homogeneous pores in the theoretical model, so the theoretical deviations for coal samples from Songzao and Pingdingshan are smaller. However, for the Tashan coal sample, the macroporous proportion is 12.56%, the mesoporous proportion 28.35%, the transitional pore proportion 30.25%, and the proportion of micropore is 28.84%. The proportion of each type of pore is proportionable, and the pore size distribution is various. The matrix suction with different pore sizes varies greatly, so the theoretical expression in a single matrix suction directly results in the deviation of the theoretical and measured values. A subsequent study should add the parameters of pore size proportion into the theoretical model to improve the applicability of the theory. In order to identify the applicability and the accuracy of the derived equation, the tri-axial strength tests for dry, dry + methane and only water saturated samples of Songzao were conducted in our laboratory, and the results are shown in Table 5 . Based on the strength criterion Equation (20), when the sample is dry without methane, the strength criterion is namely traditional Mohr-coulomb criterion, and when the sample is dry with methane or water saturated, Equation (20) will change to the failure criterion Equation (21) for the two-phase coal medium. The experimental results, under the three conditions shown in Table 5 , show good agreement with the theoretical calculations. In fact, the deviations between theory and experiment for single-phase or two-phase samples are smaller than that for three-phase samples, so the strength theory has wide applicability.
Although there are small deviations in the results of the Tashan coal sample, on the whole, the strength theory established in this paper is able to accurately predict the strength characteristics of coal containing water and gas. The strength theory of coal containing water and gas established in this paper can become an important part of multiphase medium damage theory and lay the foundation for a coupling model of coal multiphase seepage-stress-damage. 
Conclusions
Mixture theory was used to describe the three-phase field equations of coal containing water and gas, and provides a method for the study of strength characteristics of three-phase unsaturated porous media. The effective stress state of coal containing water and gas was analyzed based on In order to identify the applicability and the accuracy of the derived equation, the tri-axial strength tests for dry, dry + methane and only water saturated samples of Songzao were conducted in our laboratory, and the results are shown in Table 5 . Based on the strength criterion Equation (20), when the sample is dry without methane, the strength criterion is namely traditional Mohr-coulomb criterion, and when the sample is dry with methane or water saturated, Equation (20) will change to the failure criterion Equation (21) for the two-phase coal medium. The experimental results, under the three conditions shown in Table 5 , show good agreement with the theoretical calculations. In fact, the deviations between theory and experiment for single-phase or two-phase samples are smaller than that for three-phase samples, so the strength theory has wide applicability.
Mixture theory was used to describe the three-phase field equations of coal containing water and gas, and provides a method for the study of strength characteristics of three-phase unsaturated porous media. The effective stress state of coal containing water and gas was analyzed based on these equations. Using the Mohr-Coulomb criterion, the failure criterion for coal containing water and gas was obtained.
The strength criterion established in this work can intuitively be used to calculate and express the strength of coal containing water and gas using matrix suction measurements of coal samples of different moisture contents. The relationship between the matrix suction and moisture content allows the failure criterion to be directly expressed in terms of the gas pressure and moisture content.
By conducting triaxial compressive strength tests on three different types of Chinese coal samples, this failure criterion was proved to have general applicability. The experimental results for triaxial compression failure coincided with the theoretical values. Combining the experimental results and the failure criterion, expressions for the relationships between peak strength, moisture content, and gas pressure for the three coal samples were derived. The effective internal friction angle and effective cohesive force are two important parameters that can be used to represent the mechanical characteristics of different types of coals containing water and gas. By formula fitting for the three coal samples used in this work, the respective effective internal friction angles were calculated to be 0.34 • , 0.44 • , and 1.22 • , and the respective effective cohesive forces were 0.42, 1.42, and 3.08 MPa. Under the combined effect of water and gas, the coal strengths linearly decreased with increasing gas pressure and exponentially decreased with increasing moisture content. The strength of soft coal was more strongly influenced by moisture content than hard coal, because the greater number of micropores present in soft coal induce larger matrix suction by water.
